Modern Patchwork and Quilting Classes
Gillian Strange – Busybee Stitching

Each class will be held in my studio in Manor Road, Martlesham Heath from 9.30 to 4.30.
The cost is £35, which includes tea and biscuits, but you will need to bring your own packed
lunch. Classes are small and friendly with a maximum of 4 people.
Social distancing and other Covid-19 safety measures are in place and details will be sent once
you have signed up for a class.
Payment for classes should be made in advance by cash, cheque or BACS.
Once you have signed up for a class, a list of requirements will be sent to you.
If you would like to do a particular project but are not able to come on the advertised day, or
would like to do any other project, please contact me so that we can make alternative
arrangements.
Wednesday
09/09/20

Quilt As You Go Cushions
The quilting for this cushion is done at the same time as the
piecing so the project is finished in double quick time!
Fussy cut the central hexagon for a co-ordinated look.

Wednesday
16/09/20

Nativity Applique
A lovely little panel which is made using bondaweb
applique and a log cabin-style piecing.
It could be made into a cushion or wallhanging.

Wednesday
23/09/20

Christmas Wreath
This is a class cancelled in July but there is still plenty of
time to complete it before Christmas!
It is made with small foundation pieced log cabin blocks
and finishes at 16” square.

Saturday
26/09/60

Beginners Jelly Roll Quilt
Using a jelly roll (a pre-cut roll of 42 strips 2.5” wide) you
can make a small lap quilt. Learn accurate cutting and
piecing to make all your points match up!
An ideal beginners project.
Tote Bag
A useful quilted tote bag
16”wide x 14” tall x 4” deep

Wednesday
30/09/20

Wednesday
07/10/20

Doggie Advent Calendar
Don’t forget your 4-legged friends when counting down to
Christmas! This advent calendar includes 24 doggie treats.
Its 31” long and 11” deep.

Friday
16/10/20

Dresden Village Clock
A lovely handmade clock suitable for hanging in your
sewing space.
It is made with foundation piecing and stretched over a
canvas.
A clock kit will be available if required.

In addition to the day classes above, there are also weekly evening groups on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6.30pm to 9.30pm.
Come along for a social sewing evening. Cost £7.50
Please contact me if you would like to be added to the mailing list for future classes.
For further details or to book your place please contact Gillian Strange
Tel:
07708 258765
Email : gillian.strange@gmail.com
Website:
www.busybeestitching.co.uk
Facebook:
Busybee Stitching

